VDU Services
FULL VDU FRAMES FOR €180
Get single-vision VDU frames, lenses
including recommended Blue Control
filters for just €180!
Saving employers up to €60 per pair!
With digital screen use much more frequent
due to smart phones and new work-fromhome initiatives, cases of Digital Eye Strain
(DES) are on the rise.
Digital Eye-Strain is caused by:
•
Screen glare
•
Poor lighting
•
Poor posture while using a computer
•
Viewing a computer at the wrong distance/angle
•
Uncorrected vision problems

Digital eye-strain can lead to blurred or double
vision, headaches, dry eye and increased
absences from work.
With so many people now working from home or from
work environments that have not been optimized,
there has been an increase in demand for VDU frames.

One of the most effective ways of reducing
DES is by wearing glasses with a screen glare
filter – otherwise known as a “Blue Control”
filter which can come as part of a pair of VDU
frames.
Crowleys Opticians provide a full VDU service for
individuals and organizations. We will test your eyes,
detect digital eye-strain, prescribe a solution and make
and supply the frames which will alleviate the problem.

Our Corporate VDU Offer
To support employers and teams, we offer a
one-stop-shop. We’ll take care of your eyes
and custom-make your VDU glasses using
fashionable high-street frames and the
highest quality lenses.
Frame range
Choose anything from our €149 or less
range – a wide, vibrant variety.
Lenses
We use only Optical Quality lenses – not
plastic – and add Blue Control filters to
reduce harmful blue light!
Quality and speed
Using our in-store labs, we’ll build your VDU
glasses and have them with you in less than
10 days.
Easy process
We work with organizations to create a
smooth and seamless process.

www.crowleysopticians.com

VDU Services
CROWLEYS VDU OFFER
Employees choose any frames from
the €149 or less range.We’ll include
Optical Quality lenses and with Blue
Control filters. This will cost:
- Single Vision: €180 per pair (save €60)
- Varifocal/Bifocal: €350 per pair (save €70)

- Plano (no prescription): €80 (save €90)
Eye tests can be arranged onsite, speak to us for
prices and availability.

Why Crowleys Opticians?
Crowley’s Corporate VDU offer
provides a considerable saving
meaning they can prioritise
their eye health at work.
Employers benefit from
providing VDU eye tests at a
discounted rate, ensuring
you’re compliant with HSA
regulations. We can arrange
invoicing to suit your needs.
Bring the experts in eyecare to your
workplace and ensure your staff
only have the best optical care and
devices.

Call 021 427 1351 or visit us
online for more.
www.crowleysopticians.com

Crowleys Opticians with
high-street stores in
Grand Parade,
Carrigaline,
Ballincollig in Cork
Newbridge in Kildare

Over 100 years of Eye
Care Expertise

www.crowleysopticians.com

